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SSAC
NEWSLETTER

FIRST AUSFLY HAILED SUCCESS

ABOVE:  ! !
The SSAC 
crew set up  
camp under a 
perfect sky. It 
turned out to be 
“a bit cool” 
overnight.

ABOVE:   A big crowd 
made good use of the 
great weather and 
made the inaugural 
AUSFLY a success.
LEFT:   Nothing like a 
bit of company on a 
long cross-country.  
Mike Watson in com-
pany with Peter Guest 
enroute to Narromine. 
Thanks to Peter for all 
photos in this edition.
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Dear members
                        Well what have I done!!  Put my hand up or was I sitting in the wrong 
chair?  All jokes a side, I hope I can do the job well as I’ve got a tough act to follow.
Firstly I would like to thank Rod for the great job he has done as president for the past 
3 years.
 Now on a sadder note our treasurer has retired.  I don’t know how many years it 
has been but it is a lot.  We will all miss you Pete and your offsider Betty.  Our visiting 
pilots will miss your welcome at our fly-ins.  Many asked after you both at the last fly-in 
and wished to be remembered to you.  I would also like to welcome our new treasurer 
Dougal Plummer to the Treasurer’s chair.  Thanks to Brian Middleton for taking on the 
role of Secretary for another year and of course our catering team once again headed 
by Mick.   I must not forget the vice president.  Thanks Brad for the great job you have 
done in this role to date and no doubt will continue.  
	 There are a few members I do not know at the moment but I hope this will 
change.   I have not been as active as I should have been in the last couple of years, so if 
you are one of these members who are saying John who?  Please come along to the 
next meeting and say hello. 
	 Jobs to be done are the doors on number 2 hangar need to be shortened by about 
25mm and the bow in the middle to be taken out so they can be adjusted properly and  
shelves in the pantry to be fitted.  So it looks like another working bee coming up!
Now for the wish list of the things we need to follow through with. One is the BBQ area
and also scholarships.
 Keep in mind the fly-away to Bruce Church’s Bushley Station (see more info 
elsewhere in this issue).  Also another good trip being organised is by bus to the South 
Australian Aviation Museum.  This one is also catering for the ladies who think flying is 
strictly for the guys with a drop-off at the West Lakes Shopping Centre for those who 
don’t want to visit the museum.  This trip has a great itinerary; weekend of the 27th 
October.  Contact Heather Rule if you would like to go: 5024 6442
	 Safe flying.   See you at the next meeting   Sunday Oct 14.

                                                                   John Powell   President   S.S.A.C.
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The content of this newsletter is gathered from many sources and is published for 
entertainment purposes only.  It does not replace any fact, instruction, procedure or law set out 
by any regulating authority or vendor. If you act on any content contained in this newsletter or 
previous editions, you do so entirely at your own risk. Opinion expressed in this newsletter is 
not necessarily the opinion of the editor or of the Sunraysia Sport Aircraft Club. 

DISCLAIMER:

SUNRAYSIA SPORT AIRCRAFT CLUB INCORPORATED
P O BOX 2054    MILDURA   3502

Clubrooms:   Wentworth Airport  112B Renmark Rd  Wentworth  NSW  2648
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Coming Events

Bushley Station Fly-in.   
 Always a great event and this year possibly the best ever as many excellent prizes 

have been donated to be raffled for charity.   Over $3700 worth!
 These include:  A Bose A20 wireless headset, Apple Ipad, Oz Runways Professional 

Subscription, 9” Cummins Spinner, Pair Jabiru headsets, Pair of tyres suit Jabiru, 
$100 Skyshop voucher and PC Champagne Flight Planner.  Two Raffles to be drawn 

on Saturday evening 20th Oct at the Fly-in. Tickets at $10 ea.  
 These raffles could easily sell-out on the day so you can pre-order tickets by         

contacting Bruce Church on 0407 277 039.
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More Coming Events
 Jamestown Air Spectacular   Sunday October 14th
! ! For more details see www.jamestownflyinggroup.com.au

 The SSAC Renmark for Breakfast and Loxton for Lunch Day Flyaway     
that was planned for August 19th had to be called-off on the day due to unsuitable 

weather conditions at Renmark   (Fog that hung around most of the morning)
      This will be re-organised for the near future

Bus Trip to Adelaide and South Australian Aviation Museum
Saturday and Sunday 27 & 28 October

This trip being organized by our Mildura based colleagues is creating quite a bit of   
interest and has something for everyone. Very reasonably priced. Still a few spots left.

For more information ring Heather Rule 5024 6442 or Peter Harrison 5023 7535

 
LOXTON AERO CLUB FLY IN – SATURDAY 13TH APRIL, 2013
 
        Greetings to fellow Pilots, Partners of Pilots, Flying Enthusiasts, Previous Loxton Fly In Visitors 
and any other Friends of the Loxton Aero Club!
         Our Bi-annual Fly In is 5 months away!  Time to make contact so that you can lock this date 
into your diaries for 2013.
         Yes, this is the same weekend as the Barossa Air Show, however, we believe this will provide a 
fantastic weekend for everyone!  Come to Loxton on Saturday, enjoy a country breakfast on Sunday 
morning before flying / driving off to the Barossa on Sunday!  What could be better?  Well, hereʼs 
some more great news –
The 2013 Loxton Fly In promises to be another great flying event on the SA Flying Calendar.                              
         Although the Program is far from finalised, we can tempt you with –

·       Our now famous HANGAR DINNER on Saturday night – catered by Rod Hondow and his 
crew.  Who could forget the 2011 dinner, where Rod and his crew served 300 hot meals in 
20 minutes!  You can be assured of, once again, having a memorable evening at the     
Loxton Airfield, enjoying Pre-Dinner complimentary drinks and Hors Dʼoeuvres under the 
Riverland star-filled skies.  We then move into the big Hangar where a sumptuous 3 course 
meal will be served.  Entertainment this year will be ʻentertainingʼ to say the least! 

          Bob Maygar, bush poet and comedian will have you splitting your sides with laughter!
·       As a special enticement, a Club Member has donated a $200 ʻlucky door ticketʼ prize for 

the Dinner!
·       Howard Hendricks, the Riverlandʼs most famous pilot, will give 2 x 20 minute talks on Sat-

urday afternoon on Morse Code Landings during World War 2.  This promises to be an 
amazing opportunity to hear, first hand, from a pilot who flew these incredible missions.  
Donʼt miss this!

·       Sunday morning BUSH BREAKFAST at the Airfield.  Once again, Rod does a fantastic 
breakfast which will see you through to the Barossa!

 
…and we have only just started planning!  There will be lots more to look forward to. 
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On The Internet
WATCH THE WORLD
	
 Fascinating to be able to watch, in more or less real time, major air traffic right across Austra-
lia and indeed right round the world.
 Log on to www.flightradar24.com     Strictly speaking, what you see are not radar images 
but images derived from ADS-B (Automatic Dependant Surveillance Broadcast) equipment data.
 At the present time (and the foreseeable future) only large commercial aircraft have such 
equipment and so can be “seen” in this way.  In other words no light aircraft traffic can be seen.  
The smallest aircraft I have noticed in Australia is a RFDS Kingair. 
 You can zoom in & out and have Google-Earth maps as background if desired. You can click 
on each aircraft symbol and see all it’s relevant data:  Aircraft type,  ident, departure pt, destination, 
speed, position, altitude, heading and track since   departure etc, all in real time.
 So even though you can’t see the local Jabiru traffic, I can guarantee you will be fascinated.
 The amount of traffic over Europe and USA is staggering! 

HOW TO GET TO MARS
 Amazing video depicting the latest Mars mission
http://youtube.googleapis.com/v/XRCIzZHpFtY

Short Final
     A new  type of 
high performance 
multi-blade propellor 
for Jabirus?
! Sadly no.
    Weird strobe effect 
seen when trying to 
photograph things like 
rotating propellors.  
Caused by some 
types of shutters fitted 
to digital cameras. 
    Thanks to Peter 
Guest for this photo 
taken while enroute to 
AUSFLY at Narromine
  

Club Annual Memberships Now Due 
Members are reminded that Membership fees for 2012/13 are now due. Still just $40 pa.
Electronic Transfer Facilities for simplified fee payments. Direct debit may now be made directly to the Wentworth 
Branch of the Bendigo Bank  and MUST contain the following information: BSB 633000-119566610, Depositorʼs 
Name, Amount to be deposited, Item being paid for ie Membership fees or Hangar rent  etc.

http://www.flightradar24
http://www.flightradar24
http://youtube.googleapis.com/v/XRCIzZHpFtY
http://youtube.googleapis.com/v/XRCIzZHpFtY

